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 Based on the theory of Sustainable Growth ,This article takes two companies, 
C&D and ITG as the main object of study，Combined with corporate strategy , 
Comparative analysis and summarize their 2005-2008 financial accounting data , The 
strategic objectives of the company's growth rate is much higher than natural 
sustainable growth of enterprises, In this case two listed companies on how to achieve 
balance and development? Identify viable growth factors inside and outside,Explore 
the ways of the sustainable growth of the company。                .               
 Enterprise implementation of appropriate development strategies relying on 
talents, sustainable accumulation, Improve business gross margin, proper handling of 
stakeholder relations, financing the project running smoothly, greater access to 
external funding support, outstanding business leaders . Comparison analysis of 
enterprise financial data summarized in this article State enterprise strategy matrix, 
Analysis of common problem in high growth enterprises : financial needs continued 
high supply , EVA may be negative in part of the years. Pointed out that financial 
policy options and possible improvement of the company's reasonable directions 
elaborated on two high quality how to enhance the profitability of listed companies, 
Financial risk control, improve asset operational efficiency, achieving sustainable 
development. Sustainable use of OPM policies, take up between capital, implemented 
in the business module to a different competitive strategy, good corporate governance, 
while information disclosure of listed companies, maintain stable stakeholder 
relationships in the market more successfully. On a variety of financing funds for 
enterprises continued external support, for the protection of sustainable growth。 
 In addition to using the financial index analysis, also with common contact point 
of this article, to focus on corporate strategy of ITG , reference to C&D  corporate 
strategies to reveal associations between business strategy and financial data。
Financial data reflect the strategy implemented by the enterprise results, significant 
causal relationship between the two cannot be fragmented or isolated for analysis, 
must contact the enterprise strategy, risk control, sustainable development, a 















comprehensively and systematically analyze the cause of sustainable growth of 
enterprises。Increase the asset turnover rate.Set different competition strategy between 
there main business。To gain growth,the company conducted strategy fit for its main 
business。Pay attention to public information and public relationship,depending on 
bank loans and reserve abundant financial resource for sustainable grow, and how it 
conducted  management on business operation to build up et cash flow-in and 
positive business profit 。 Cease the risk of bankruptcy and obtain the financial 
ability for sustainable growth。The public relationship is very important for 
sustainable growth. This article also provides suggestions for ITG company  to 
improve its business growth。                                                      
Time series analysis of 2009-2010 is not included in the body of the thesis of this 
article, one of the reasons is :The C&D company has larger change in the business 
sector in 2009。Secondly, business profits made by the plate change is leading to C&D 
significant reasons。To keep the sample data property of the consistency, 
comparability, it is not included in the comparative analysis of interval in these two 
years. But the development of enterprises at the same time is not artificially 
fragmented, theory of consistent, comparable data analysis requirements still cannot 
rule out a living reality. Recent development of enterprises is a long-term 
accumulation, strategies to create successful and led to explosive growth performance 
reflects. So with the subsequent analysis of 2009-2010 period of two years as a track 
in this article, to add timing and validation papers reliability and development trend of 
the analysis and evaluation. On the company's strategy and problems in sustainable 
growth, attempts to make some practical recommendations for improvement。      .               
                                                        . 
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举债谋求跳跃式发展。在 90 年代末沪市上市，在获得企业发展 佳融资平台后
更是发展迅猛；历任领导带领公司进行一系列与时俱进的经营业务、战略投资方
向的转型，实现了财务结构不断优化及效益的迅速提升。人员满意度、企业领导
人都在厦门商报的评比中名列前茅，总资产、净资产从 2005 年至 2009 年保持超
过 30% 的年均比率增长。 
因 2009 年建发以其厦门会展中心 95%股权与大股东建发集团持有的建发地
产按评估价值及兑换条件做了置换，舍弃盈利水平较低的会展业务，从此把地产
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